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書き換えルールによるノノグラムの解法の表現












１ は じ め に
これまでに，等価変換計算モデル（Akama and Nantajeewarawat, 2006）と等価変換を正しく並列実行す
































































































































































































































ID 解の個数 Prog2［msec］ 定石プログラム１［msec］
１ 1001 1313 35
２ 17550 27880 32
３ 4368 2204 25
４ 220 305 35
５ 20349 31169 25
６ 4368 2818 19
７ 462 230 14
表３：パズルの処理時間
問題 ID 問題のサイズ Prog3［msec］ 定石プログラム２［msec］
19914 25×25 13600 544937
19893 25×25 112412 4252627
19986 15×15 611 13849
19953 25×25 28950 1643105
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The author has studied efficient and correct parallel computation allowing various proces-
ses. Computing nonogram puzzles in parallel is an example of such computation. Parallel
 
computation of nonogram has coarse-grained parallelism. Calculation of a chunk of cells in a
 
nonogram puzzle depends upon other chunks which intersect the chunk and share cells. We are
 
not able to treat puzzles of large size only by brute-force computation since solving nonogram
 
puzzles is an NP-complete problem. The efficiency of the solution may be improved by using
 
heuristics imitating nonogram solution techniques for human. This paper treats improvement
 
of each sequential process in parallel computation of nonogram by expressing solution tech-
niques for human by rewriting rules and evaluating their efficiency. After that,programs to be
 
generated in the future study are determined by using the rules.
Keywords:Equivalent transformation computation model,Nonogram puzzle,Optimization,and
 
Language processing system.
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